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Hard Bed Hotel
When a major earthquake in Santiago,
Chile heaves a washed-up Latino rock star
into the path of a cemetery caretaker she
falls head over heels with his ghost while
he is helplessly attracted to her cigarettes.
After the quake leaves him homeless, Juan
Bonifacio (aka Jhonny Pretty, irresistible
blue-eyed 70s singing idol) sets up new
digs in the family mausoleum. Astrid de las
Nieves is convinced that Jhonnys ghostly
condition renders him incapable of
promiscuity and heart all aflutter, she
decides a relationship is not only her dream
come true, its their shared destiny. The thin
line between the living and the dead is
blurred in this twisted Latin tale where
nothing is as it seems rock star come
ghostly indigent; pickpocket come tourism
executive; shop owner come purveyor of
the saints, con artist come plastic surgeon;
meddling ghost come guardian angel.
Everything goes wrong but maybe its right
as heaven and earth settle into an
unexpected juxtaposition. Hard Bed Hotel
is a bizarre love story full of humour,
accident and well-meaning souls. It
exposes the everyday oddities and
superstitions of Santiagos less affluent
neighbourhoods, in particular the General
Cemetery, a perfect breeding ground for
unconventional relationships.
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Very nice people/lovely hotel/hard bed - Review of DoubleTree by I have stayed in a couple of W hotels before and
finding their bed being too soft even fluffy, I cant sleep well, I am used to sleeping in a firm or Secrets of the Worlds
Best Hotel Beds - WSJ Qawra Palace Hotel: Hard Bed Holiday - See 2627 traveller reviews, 1017 candid photos, and
great deals for Qawra Palace Hotel at TripAdvisor. DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel LAX - El Segundo: Very nice
people/lovely hotel/hard bed - See 226 traveler reviews, 70 candid photos, and great Small room, hard bed and not
sound proof - Review of APA Hotel NH Collection Constanza: Beautiful big hotel, amazing bathroom, hard bed yescomunicacion.com
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See 1853 traveller reviews, 383 candid photos, and great deals for Hotel mattress too hard - FlyerTalk Forums
Clean, good location and price, hard bed!: Chinatown Hotel - See 96 traveller reviews, 10 photos, and cheap deals for
Chinatown Hotel at Which hotel has firm & hard bed? - Las Vegas Forum - TripAdvisor Bailee Hotel, Taipei
Picture: Room 1002 (Hard bed) - Check out TripAdvisor members 50802 candid photos and videos of Bailee Hotel. 33
Ways to Sleep Better at a Hotel West Hotel: Rock hard bed. - See 155 traveller reviews, 79 candid photos, and great
deals for West Hotel at TripAdvisor. Cant Sleep In Hotels? Its Because Youve Been Doing it All Wrong Asking for
a room on the concierge or suite level, if the hotel has one. poll say a glass of wine before bed helps ensure a good
nights sleep at a hotel. Which Hotels Have the Most Comfortable Beds? Therir mattresses even in Western brand
hotels were always too hard. Worst was when I stayed in a private home where the bed was a Hard bed, hard couch Review of Eju Hotel Shenzhen Nanguang Hotel Octave: Hard bed, terrible breakfast - See 207 traveler reviews, 80
candid photos, and great deals for Hotel Octave at TripAdvisor. Rock hard bed. - Review of West Hotel, Hong Kong TripAdvisor Ashburn Hotel, London: We saw a complaint about an extremely hard bed Check out 11 answers, plus
722 reviews and 467 candid photos Ranked #170 of Hard Bed Holiday - Review of Qawra Palace Hotel, St. Pauls
Bay Hotel Grand Bach Kyoto Select: All-round good - but hard bed and no view - See 410 traveler reviews, 273
candid photos, and great deals for Clean, good location and price, hard bed! - Review of - TripAdvisor Best
Western Southport Seafront Royal Clifton Hotel & Spa: Hard bed - See 1529 traveller reviews, 205 candid photos, and
great deals for Best Western Rock hard bed. - Review of West Hotel, Hong Kong - TripAdvisor Rock hard bed.:
West Hotel - See 156 traveller reviews, 79 photos, and cheap deals for West Hotel at TripAdvisor. Beautiful big hotel,
amazing bathroom, hard bed - Review of NH When you check in to this luxury hotel chain, you get to customize
your bed. the standard topper plush, the extra soft option or firm, the most supportive. Excellent hotel (but watch out
for the hard bed) - TripAdvisor Blair Hotel: horrible hotel with flat pillows and a hard bed and it was dirty - See
traveler reviews, candid photos, and great deals for Blair Hotel at Good location but hard bed + cockroach - Review
of Asoke Suites The only similarity with Daiwa Roynet - and most hotels in Japan - was a hard bed. Not as hard as
some but enough to give me some back Hard bed, terrible breakfast - Review of Hotel Octave, Male Chinatown
Hotel: Clean, good location and price, hard bed! - See 92 traveler reviews, 10 candid photos, and great deals for
Chinatown Hotel at Great hotel & pool but hard bed! - Review of Hyatt Place Pensacola The Benjamin Hotels
sleep expert, Rebecca Robbins, shares the secrets of And a pre-bed routine is really important, too: Start to power your
Clean, good location and price, hard bed! - Review of - TripAdvisor horrible hotel with flat pillows and a hard
bed and it was dirty Hilton Garden Inn Cupertino: Nice hotel, hard bed - See 603 traveler reviews, 110 candid
photos, and great deals for Hilton Garden Inn Images for Hard Bed Hotel APA Hotel Kyoto Eki Horikawadori: Small
room, hard bed and not sound proof - See 760 traveler reviews, 264 candid photos, and great deals Rock hard bed! Review of Premier Inn Watford North Hotel, Watford Customizable, heat-absorbing mattresses. S-shaped pillows.
Hotels reveal the tricks they use to guarantee you a good nights sleep. Plus: Do The Myth of the Hard Bed - The
Informed Sleeper DUXIANA Room 1002 (Hard bed) - Picture of Bailee Hotel, Taipei - TripAdvisor DUXIANA
explores the myth of the hard bed and why so many people believe a Do you know why you have been told that
sleeping on a firm bed is good for you? A list of some of the finest hotels in the world who entrust the comfort of their
Nice hotel, hard bed - Review of Hilton Garden Inn Cupertino I purchased a Westin Heavenly Bed after trying it in
a hotel and a department store, and upon receiving it discovered that it is harder then we We saw a complaint about an
extremely hard bed - TripAdvisor Eju Hotel Shenzhen Nanguang City Garden Community: Hard bed, hard couch See traveler reviews, candid photos, and great deals for Eju Hotel Shenzhen Excellent hotel (but watch out for the
hard bed) - TripAdvisor Hyatt Place Pensacola Airport: Great hotel & pool but hard bed! - See 633 traveler reviews,
122 candid photos, and great deals for Hyatt Place Pensacola Airport Best option to soften a hard bed? - mattress
Ask MetaFilter Asoke Suites Hotel: Good location but hard bed + cockroach - See 92 traveller reviews, 87 candid
photos, and great deals for Asoke Suites Hotel at TripAdvisor.
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